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The Joint State Government Commission was created by Act of
1937, July 1, P.L. 2460, as amended, as a continuing agency
for the development of facts and recommendations on all phases
of government for the use of the General Assembly~
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

JOINT STATE GOVERNMENT COMMISSION
ROOM 4S0 • CAPITOL BUILDING

HARRISBURG 17110

May 22, 1978

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY:

The Joint State Government Commission is
pleased to present this report of the recom
mendations of the Task Force on Sovereign
Immunity, under the knowledgeable leadership
of Representative Norman S. Berson.

The Commission acknowledges with appre
ciation the contributions of the members of
the task force and advisory committee composed
of public officials and citizens who provided
helpful information and suggestions.

Respectfully submitted,

~~}ffJ£~~
Fred J. Shupnik
Chairman
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Introduction

The Commonwealth as sovereign has always been immune
from suits by private parties claiming damages except where
the General Assembly pursuant to Article I, Section 11, of
the Pennsylvania Constitution has waived that bar to
litigation:

Suits may be brought against the Commonwealth
in such manner, in such courts and in such cases
as the Legislature may by law direct.

Although the General Assembly has statutorily waived
immunity for certain contract cases and equitable-type
claims, sovereign immunity has never been waived for claims
arising out of tortious actions.

A proposal by the General Assembly to waive sovereign
immunity in personal injury cases, contained in 1969 House
Bill 274, Printer's No. 314, was vetoed on July 24, 1970
(Veto No.5) by Governor Raymond P. Shafer, who found the
proposal "defective in so many respects that it would create
more problems than it would solve," although he did not
disagree with the "general proposition that the Commonwealth
should be liable to suit in cases involving negligence of
its employes."

In subsequent sessions of the General Assembly, similar
legislation was introduced but not enacted: 1974 House
Bill 1183, Printer's No. 2602; 1975 House Bill 688, Printer's
No. 776; and 1977 House Bill 203, Printer's No. 223.

The Supreme Court expressly has suggested that the
General Assembly provide for waiver of sovereign immunity.
In Commonwealth v. Brown, 453 Pa. 566 (1973), the court,
speaking through [then) Chief Justice Benjamin R. Jones,
said:
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Whether the doctrine of sovereign immunity
should be modified in this Commonwealth is a
legislative question. We could not base a
contrary holding upon our impatience with the
Legislature's failure to act as speedily and
comprehensively as we believe it should (at 572).

House Resolution No. 226 of 1974 directed the Joint
State Government Commission to establish a task force to
"conduct a thorough review and analysis of the benefits and
costs accruing from a statutory revision or abolition of
the sovereign immunity defense." Pursuant to that reso
lution, the Task Force on Sovereign Immunity has reviewed
the current status of the law with the assistance of an
advisory committee composed of representatives of the
judiciary; the Departments of Justice, Transportation,
General Services and Insurance; trial attorneys; and the
citizenry. The task force completed its work by proposing
legislation making specific limited waivers. Its findings
and recommendations to the General Assembly are set forth
below.
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Constitutional History_

The sovereign's immunity from suit existed prior to the
establishment of the Commonwealth. White, in his seminal
treatise, Constitution of Pennsylvania (1907) at 161,
predicates the doctrine upon the rationale that:

It is self-evident that a sovereign, from
the very nature of things, cannot be sued. The
idea of a suit involves compulsion, and a
supreme power cannot be compelled. In this
sense the states, as well as the United States,
are recognized to be sovereign.

Sovereigns ordinarily consent to waive
their prerogative in certain cases, and permit
themselves to be sued, particularly by their
own subjects, who may have equitable claims
against the government which ought to be
adjusted. The earliest Constitution of Penn
sylvania was silent on this subject, but it
was provided in the Constitution of 1790
that "Suits may be brought against the
commonwealth in such manner, in such courts
and in such cases as the Legislature may by
law direct." The same provision is retained
in the Constitution of 1873, and under it
the LeSislature may provide for the adjudi
cation of claims against the state. [Citations
omitted. Emphasis supplied.]

The constitutional provision quoted above obviously
enables the General Assembly to waive the Commonwealth's
recognized immunity from suit. The doctrine of sovereign
immunity, developed in England before the American
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Revolution,l was an implicit assumption in the earliest
constitutions, including the Pennsylvania Constitution of
1776 and the U.S. Constitution, though neither had an
explicit provision. The exception to the doctrine--that the
sovereign could waive its immunity and consent to be sued-
had been exercised by the Assembly in Pennsylvania by the
statute passed September 2, 1778, P.L. 146.

The question occurs whether or not the immunity that
has been recognized continuously in Pennsylvania from at
least 1792 to date is a common law doctrine subject to
abrogation by the Supreme Court or a "constitutional"
doctrine which only the General Assembly, pursuant to its
indisputable constitutional enabling authority, may waive in
whole or in part.

The rationale for constitutional sovereign immunity
includes the obvious response that if sovereign immunity
were created as common law, it could have been modified by
the Legislature without the constitutional authority im
planted in Article I, Section 11. A less obvious argument
concerns federal constitutional history and, in particular,
the adoption of the Eleventh Amendment to the U.S. Consti
tution, which all commentators and courts agree was to
reverse the U.S. Supreme Court's holding in Chisholm v.
Georgia, 2 U.S. (2 Dall.} 419 (1793). The Eleventh Amend
ment, purporting only to prohibit federal judicial
jurisdiction over suits by a citizen of one state against
another state, has been repeatedly cited as providing
federal constitutional protection for sovereign immunity for
states against suits by its own citizens. See generally,

1. This doctrine developed in England upon the basis that the
king, as sovereign, was ascribed "not only large powers and emolu-
ments . • • but likewise certain attributes of a great and transcendent
nature." As a consequence "no suit or action can be brought against the
king even in civil matters, because no court can have jurisdiction
over him." However, any person with a proper claim relating to property
could petition the king "in his court of chancery, where his chancellor
will administer right as a matter of grace though not upon compulsion.
For the end of such action is not to compel ••• but to persuade."
1 W. Blackstone, Commentaries, *241-*243. Thus, the sovereign was not
subject to suit in his own courts except where his consent was given.
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Field, "The Eleventh Amendment and Other Sovereign Immunity
Doctrines: Part One," 126 U. Pa. L. Rev. 515 (1977).

In Hans v. Louisiana, 134 U.S. 1 (1890), the U.S.
Supreme Court reviewed the federal constitutional provisions-
particularly Article III and the Eleventh Arnendment--and
noted:

The truth is that the cognizance of suits
and actions unknown to the law, and forbidden
by the law, was not contemplated by the consti
tution when establishing the judicial power of
the United States.

The suability of a state, without its con-
sent, was a thing unknown to the law. This has
been so often laid down and acknowledged by courts
and jurists that it is hardly n~cessary to be for
mally asserted. It was fully shown by an exhaustive
examination of the old law by Mr. Justice Iredell in
his opinion in Chisholm v. Georgia; and it has been
conceded in every case since, where the question has,
in any way, been presented, • •• In Briscoe v. Bank,
11 Pet. 257, 321, Mr. Justice McLean, delivering the
opinion of the court, said: "What means of enforcing
payment from the state had the holder of a bill of
credit? It is said by the counsel for the plaintiff
that he could have sued the state. But was a state
liable to be sued? • • • No sovereign state is liable
to be sued without her consent••••" "It may be
accepted as a point of departure unquestioned," said
Mr. Justice Miller in Cunningham v. Railroad Co.,
109 U. S. 446, 451, 3 Sup. Ct. Rep. 292, "that neither
a state nor the United States can be sued as
defendant in any court in this country without their
consent, except in the limited class of cases in
which a state may be made a party in the supreme
court of the United States by virtue of the original
jurisdiction conferred on this court by the con
stitution."

Chief Justice Taney, delivering the op~n~on of
the court, [in Beers v. Arkansas, 61 U.S. 527 (1857)]
said: "It is an establiShed principle of jurisprudence
in all. civilized nations that the sovereign cannot be
sued in its own courts, or in any other, without its
consent and permission; but it may, if it thinks proper,
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waive this privilege. and permit itself to
be made a defendant in a suit by individuals.
or by another state. And. as this permission is
altogether voluntary on the part 6f the sover
eignty. it follows that it may prescribe the
terms and conditions on which it consents to be
sued. and the manner in which the suit shall be
conducted. and may withdraw its consent whenever
it may suppose that justice to the public requires
it...•" [Emphasis supplied.]

The language used by the court in Hans requires the
conclusion that sovereign immunity is implicit in the
fundamentals of government and while "acknowledged" by the
courts, is not common law created by them so as to au
thorize their abrogating it.

The constitutional rationale of the Pennsylvania
Supreme court has been set forth by Justice Henry X.
O'Brien in Bie110 v. Pa. Liquor Control Board, 454 Pa. 179,
182, 183 (1973):

The doctrine of sovereign immunity arrived
in Pennsylvania in Respub1ica v. Sparhawk.
1 Dallas 357 (1778). That case was a suit to
recover the value of flour relocated by the
Pennsylvania War Board pursuant to a legislative
directive to prevent British capture ·of supplies
should they occupy Philadelphia.

The plaintiff in Sparhawk did not contend
"that. generally speaking. citizens may sue the
State; but only that every Government. which is
not absolutely despotic. has provided some means
(in England. for instance. by petition in Chancery)
to obtain a redress of injuries from the sovereign."
1 Dallas at 361. • • .

Sparhawk was extended in John Black v.
Rempublicam. 1 Yeates 140 (1792). a case in which
Pennsylvania galley captains had seized private
provisions while fleeing from the British across
the Delaware River. The captains used the pro
visions to feed their own troops and promised the
landowner compensation. The court held that since
the captains had no authority to contract. there
could be no recovery in contract. and. further
that Sparhawk precluded recovery in tort.
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Were sovereign immunity a creature of
pure common law, we might be disposed to a
consideration of the abrogation of that much
criticized doctrine. However, Article I,
Section 11 of the Pennsylvania Constitution
provides, inter alia: "Suits may be brought
against the Commonwealth in such manner, in
such courts and in such cases as the Legis
lature may by law direct." This language con
sistently has been interpreted to mean that no
suit may be maintained against the state in tort
until the legislature specifically has provided
for such an action. Meagher v. Commonwealth,
439 Pa. 532, 266 A. 2d 684 (1970); Bannard v.
N.Y.S. Nat. Gas Corp., 404 Pa. 269, 172 A.2d
306 (1961); Brewer v. Commonwealth, 345 Pa. 144,
27 A.2d 53 (1942); Bell Telephone Co. v. Lewis,
313 Pa. 374, 169 A. 571 (1934); Collins v.
Commonwealth, 262 Pa. 572, 106 A. 229 (1919);
Fitler v. Commonwealth, 31 Pa. 406 (1858). Penn
sylvania is thus consistent with the majority of
the states of this nation who have refused to treat
similar constitutional provisions as being self
executing. The rationale seems to have been that
such a constitutional provision must be strictly
construed since it is in derogation of the states'
inherent exemption from suit. [Emphasis supplied.
Footnotes omitted.]

Pending cases were reargued on January 18, 1978 on the
issue of the authority of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court to
abolish the doctrine of sovereign immunity. The decisions
have not as yet been handed down.
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Proposed Legislation

The recommendations of the Joint State Government
Commission Task Force on Sovereign Immunity have been
introduced in the House of Representatives as House Bill
2437, Printer's No. 3135, sponsored by task force members,
Representatives Berson (chairman), Dorr, Caputo, Morris,
Ruggiero, Brandt, Levi, Scheaffer, W. D. Hutchinson,
Moehlmann and Stapleton, as well as Representatives Scirica,
Yohn, Irvis, Manderino, Brunner and Spencer. This bill
affects two titles of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes.
It adds a provision to Title 1 and amends Title 42, adding
provisions of the Judicial Code as amended by the Judiciary
Act Repealer Act, April 28, 1978, No. 53. The legislation-
with page numbers changed to conform with the pagination
of this report--is presented in full, pp~ 29-40.

REAFFIRMATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL SOVEREIGN
IMMUNITY ANV AREAS OF WAIVER

Re.a.nn,{.!t.ma.,{:,{.on

After reviewing summaries of the status of sovereign
immunity in the other states, the District of Columbia and
the Federal Government, the task force and advisory com
mittee resolved to retain sovereign immunity but allow for
specific limited waivers. The legislatures of more than
half of the 52 jurisdictions reviewed have either retained
sovereign immunity generally, waived it only in specified
cases or waived it to the extent of requiring insurance
coverage for certain activities. In the remaining juris
dictions which have either waived the defense generally or
waived it generally with specific exceptions, more than one
third of the legislatures have retained other limitations.

An immediate concern of the task force was the cost of
a general waiver to the taxpayers of the Commonwealth
stemming from the number and amounts of claims as well as
the investigation, administration and defense of suits.
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A questionnaire sent to each state attempted to obtain cost
estimates for the use of the task force in determining
whether a general waiver or limited waiver was preferable
and in evaluating each area of potential waiver. The
information supplied by the respondents did not make
meaningful cost comparisons possible. There is no pre
dominant method of funding either the successful claims or
the administrative costs.

The policy of the task force is clearly set forth in
House Bill 2437, proposed Section 2310, p. 30, to be added to
Title 1 of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, to read:

Sovereign immunity reaffirmed; specific waiver.--

Pursuant to section 11 of Article I of the
Constitution of Pennsylvania, it is hereby declared
to be the intent of the General Assembly that the
Commonwealth, and its officials and employees
acting within the scope of their duties, shall
continue to enjoy sovereign and official immunity
and remain immune from suit except as the General
Assembly shall specifically waive the immunity.
When the General Assembly specifically waives
sovereign immunity, a claim against the Common
wealth and its officials and employees shall be
brought only in such manner and in such courts
and in such cases as directed by the provisions
of Title 42 (relating to judiciary and judicial
procedure) unless otherwise specifically autho
rized by statute.

As will be noted, retention of sovereign immunity
assures that the Commonwealth will not be required to pro
cess and defend various litigation brought against it in
areas where risk management is totally uncertain at this
time--e.g., radiation exposure--or strong public policy
suggests that a continuation of the sovereign immunity bar
to litigation be continued--e.g., claims arising out of
adverse possession against the Commonwealth, improper assess
ment of taxes, licensing procedures, etc.

It was agreed that as the Commonwealth's experience
with costs of claims and administrative expenses accumulates,
limited waivers in other areas of possible liability may be
added in the future.
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Section 5110(a) of House Bill 2437, p. 33, added to
Title 42 of the Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, provides
the basic elements underlying liability and the areas of the
Commonwealth's activity in which suit may be brought. The
introductory clause to Section 5110(a) authorizes the
waiver in each of the eight enumerated areas when:

The action is against "Commonwealth agencies, and
their officials and employees." "Commonwealth agency"
is defined in the Judicial Code (Section 102) to
mean "any executive or independent agency.,,2

The action against the Commonwealth agencies and
their officials and employees arises when the latter
are "acting within the scope of their duties." Obvi
ously, a tortious act performed outside the employees'
duties would create liability against the individual
privately, but should impose no liability upon the
Commonwealth as employer nor upon the person as an
employee.

The damages arise "out of a negligent act or omission,"
a basis for tort 1iabi1ity.3

The "damages would be recoverable under the common
law or a statute creating a cause of action if
caused by a person not having available the defense
of sovereign immunity." The intention here is to
prohibit the creation of any new causes of action
and merely to remove the bar from suit where the
cause of action already exists in the enumerated
areas.

2. 42 Pa.C.S. § 102 further defines "executive agency" as "the
Governor and the departments, boards, commissions, authorities and other
officers and agencies of the Commonwealth government, but the term does
not include any court or other officer or agency of the unified judicial
system, the General Assembly and its officers and agencies, or any
independent agency"; and "independent agency" is defined as "boards,
commissions, authorities and other agencies and officers of the Common
wealth government which are not subject to the policy supervision and
control of the Governor, but the term does not include any court or
other officer or agency of the unified judicial system or the General
Assembly and its officers and agencies." The latter term would include
the Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission. See Spector v. Commonwealth, 462
Pa. 474 (1975).

3. The task force specifically rejected waiving sovereign immunity
for "intentional torts" such as libel, slander, false imprisonment,
assault, battery. See discussion, infra, at 15.
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The foregoing elements--reflecting existing law--must
be present in addition to all other elements which would
be applicable to any of the eight enumerated areas of waiver
peculiar to that type of cause of action. For example, in
a slip-and-fall case, brought under Section 5110(a) (4), p. 34,
the plaintiff would have to show that the Commonwealth had
notice of the dangerous condition and an opportunity to
correct it as well as meet the issues of comparative neg
ligence, assumption of risk, etc.

Keeping in mind the previous discussion of the general
basis for tort liability, the task force recommends the
waiver of sovereign immunity in eight specific areas of
liability. Each is set forth below with a brief discussion.

( 1) Ve.hic.le. U.a.biLLty- - "Damages caused by the operation
of any motor vehicle," a term defined as "any vehicle which
is self-propelled and any attachment thereto, including
vehicles operated by rail, through water or in the air."
The definition chosen differs slightly from two other
statutory definitions of motor vehicles: see 75 Pa.C.S.
§ 102, "A vehicle which is self-propelled except one which
is propelled solely by human power or by electric power ob
tained from overhead trolley wires, but not operated upon
rails"; and 1 Pa.C.S. § 1991, "Any self-propelled device in,
upon or by which any person or property is or may be trans
ported or drawn upon a public highway, except tractors,
power shovels, road machinery, agricultural machinery, and
vehicles which move upon or are guided by a track or trolley."
At the present time the Commonwealth insures 29~000 vehicles
at an estimated annual premium of $1.7 million. For the
last policy year there were approximately 2,200 claims with
an estimated total cost in excess of $1.6 million. The
insurance in force limits recovery to $300,000 per accident,
and under the policy the insurer reserves the right to raise
the sovereign immunity defense with the consent of the
Department of General Services.

4. Pursuant to The Administrative Code of 1929, § 2404(b), as
amended, July 20, 1968, P.L. 457, No. 215. In Brown v. Commonwealth,
453 Pa. 566 (1973), the Supreme Court in a 4-3 decision held that the
authority to purchase liability insurance was not an implicit waiver of
sovereign immunity.
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( 2 ) Med,[c.at - P.ltO O·e-5 -5,[0 nal L,[a b,[lLt /f-- "Damages caused by
Commonwealth health care employees of medical facilities or
institutions or by a doctor, dentist, nurse and related
health care personnel." A statutory definition of health
care providers is suggested by Section 103 of the Health
Care Services Malpractice Act of October 15, 1975, P.L. 390,
No. 111. Commonwealth-employed health care providers are
included within the act. See Section 701(c), as amended,
July 15, 1976, P.L. 1028, No. 207. The Commonwealth is
currently self-insured with the limits of $100,000 per
occurrence and $300,000 annual aggregate as set forth in the
act.

(3) Negl,[gen:t Ca.lte, CU-5:tody O.lt Con:t.ltot 00 Pe.ltfJonat PtLOpe.IL:t/f-
This area of waiver includes such examples as negligent
custody of personal property seized or confiscated by
employees or the negligent use of Commonwealth-owned per
sonalty. Specifically excepted from this waiver are
claims "arising out of • • • the use of nuclear and other
radioactive equipment, devices and materials." The basis
for the exception is the inability to institute risk-loss
management at the present time for such activities as the
storage and transportation of radioactive materials used
for experimental or similar purposes.

(4) Commonweat:th Reat E-5:ta:te., H,[ghwa/f.o and S'[dewalk..o-
"Damages caused by a dangerous condition of Commonwealth
real estate and sidewalks, including Commonwealth-owned
real property, leaseholds in the possession of the Common
wealth and Commonwealth real property leased to private
persons, and designated highways except as limited in
paragraph (5)." As noted in the foregoing, potholes, sink
holes and other similar conditions created by natural ele
ments are treated differently under the next area of waiver.
As to real property generally, this area of waiver is in
tended to impose liability as it would exist if the owner
or lessee were a private person. Accordingly, the lease
agreement may shift the insurance responsibility from
the Commonwealth as lessor to the private lessee or require
a private lessor to insure against such liability when the
Commonwealth is the lessee, according to the terms of the
agreement.

(5) Po:thote.-5 and Othe.IL Vange.ILOU-5 Cond,[t,[on-5--In the case
of "potholes or sinkholes or other similar [dangerous] con
ditions created by natural elements," it was determined not
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to waive sovereign immunity for property damages (such as
broken axles) and to limit damages for personal injuries
(see Section 5ll0(a) (5), p. 34) to cases where the Common-
wealth agency had "actual written notice of the dangerous
condition of the highway a sufficient time prior to the
event to have taken measures to protect against the dan
gerous condition."

While the foregoing may appear unduly restrictive, the
task force was cognizant of the potential liability exposure
arising out of the difficulty in maintaining the 45,000
miles of designated Commonwealth highways, particularly in
light of weather conditions usually existing in the Common
wealth during winter and early spring. At the present time,
pothole patching can be accomplished only during favorable
weather conditions, even if the dangerous condition is
known. The task force was aware of the problems experienced
by New York City where, as reported in the New York Times,S
5,000 claims had been submitted annually resulting in pay
ments of $61.2 million over a seven-year period ending
June 30, 1976. Of this amount approximately $17 million was
for "pothole" claims. New York City does not have a "prior
written notice" rule applicable to its 6,200 miles of highways.

[6) Ca~e, Cu~~ody o~ Con~~ol 06 Animal~--This provision
waives immunity for damages caused by animals in the care,
custody or control of Commonwealth agencies but does not
waive immunity for damages caused by wild animals. However,
the authority contained in The Game Law, June 3, 1937, P.L.
122S, No. 316, would continue--Section 1301, requiring
purchase of deer-proof fences where necessary and Sections
1303 and 1304 authorizing payment for damage caused by
bears.

[7) V~am Shop Liability--This area of waiver would make
liquor store employees liable for the wrongful sale of
alcoholic beverages to the same extent as private licensees.
For example, under the Liquor Code, April 12, 1951, P.L. 90,
No. 21, Section 493(1}, a licensee may not furnish liquor
lito any person visibly intoxicated, or to any insane person,
or to any minor, or to habitual drunkards, or persons of
known intemperate habits." See Smith v. Clark, 411 Pa. 142
(1963), which held that violation of this provision constitutes

5. Sunday, January 29, 1978, p. 36.
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negligence per se , with liability attaching if proximate
cause is proven; also see Section 497 of the Liquor Code for
applicable limitations.

(8) Nazional Gua~d Aczivizie6--This area of waiver acknow
ledges present provisions of the Military Code, August 1,
1975, P.L. 233, No. 92, 51 Pa.C.S. § 4108, with which it
should be read in pari materia. That section provides that

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania shall be
responsible for the payment of all judgments and
costs secured against a member of the Pennsylvania
Military Forces on State duty who was acting under
lawful orders or who in good faith relied on an
order which a reasonable person would consider to
be unlawful under the circumstances. 6

A~ea6 On Liabilizy not Waived

In developing the eight previously discussed areas of
liability in which waiver of sovereign immunity is proposed,
the task force considered other areas of potential waiver
and determined to retain sovereign immunity. In evaluating
the areas rejected, the task force reviewed among other
materials the statutory exceptions provided in other juris
dictions.

The task force specifically rejected waiving sovereign
immunity for claims arising out of:

(1) Intentional torts such as assault and battery,
false imprisonment, false arrest, malicious
prosecution, abuse of privacy, libel and slander,
misrepresentation, deceit, interference with
contract rights, fraud and invasion of privacy.

(2) The improper assessment of taxes.

(3) Seizure and detention of personal property.

(4) Product liability.

(5) Civil rights and constitutional violations.

6. For a definition of Pennsylvania Military Forces, see 51
Pa.C.S. § 102.
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(6) Quarantine restrictions.

(7) Adverse possession against the Commonwealth.

(8) Negligence of private independent contractors.

(9) Improper licensing or delay in granting of licenses,
permits, etc.

(10) Failure to inspect or improper inspection.

The task force considered at length and rejected a
proposal to waive sovereign immunity for acts or omissions
which could be covered under a standard "errors and omissions"
insurance policy. In this connection, see 1976 Attorney
General's Opinion No. 25, at 78, where the Department of
General Services was advised that it could establish an
employees' liability self-insurance fund pursuant to the
authority of Section 2404(b) of The Administrative Code of
1929. The opinion notes, and the Department of General
Services confirms, that it was unable to procure such
insurance because of the potential exposure and the un
certainty of the 'risk management function.

The task force in rejecting a general "errors and
omissions liability" at this time, noted that such a waiver
would in effect result in a general waiver rather than a
retention of sovereign immunity with specified limited
waiver. California, which adopted the same approach,
explained its rationale for listing exceptions to immunity:
"This will provide a better basis upon which the financial
burden of liability may be calculated, since each enactment
imposing liability can be evaluated in terms of the potential
cost of such liability."7

The correlative common law "official immunity" defense
has been specifically retained by the proposed legislation,
5ll0(b) (1), p.35. In addition, the proposed legislation
expressly retains defenses developed by case law or specified
by statute for employees and officials acting pursuant to a
duty required by statute or regulation or acting within the
bounds of discretion granted by a statute or regulation,
§ 5110 (b) (2), (3), pp. 35-36.

7. California Law Revision Commission, Sovereign Immunity,
1963, p. 811.
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The defense of "official immunity" was specifically
recognized by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court in Matson v.
Margiotti, 371 Pa. 188 (1952). In that case the attorney
general was sued individually for acts which the court found
to be within the protective scope of his office. Quoting
from Spaulding v. Vilas, 161 u.S. 483 (1896), the court
held:

We are of opinion that the same general
considerations of public policy and convenience
which demand for judges of courts of superior
jurisdiction immunity from civil suits for damages
arising from acts done by them in the course of
the performance of their judicial functions, apply
to a large extent to official communications made
by heads of Executive Departments when engaged
in the discharge of duties imposed upon them by
law. The interests of the people require that
due protection be accorded to them in respect of
their official acts. As in the case of a judicial
officer, we recognize a distinction between action
taken by the head of a Department in reference
to matters which are manifestly or palpably be
yond his authority» and actions having [a legi
timate or proper] connection with the general
matters committed by law to his control or super
vision. In exercising the functions of his
office, the head of an Executive Department,
keeping within the limits of his authority, shQuld
not be under an apprehension that the motives that
control his official conduct may» at any time,
become the subject of inquiry in a civil suit for
damages. It would seriously cripple the proper
and effective administration of public affairs
as entrusted to the executive branch of the
government, if he were subjected to any such
restraint. [at 195]

When a police officer was sued, the Pennsylvania
Superior Court distinguished between absolute immunity such
as found in Matson for a "high" pUblic official and con
ditional immunity for actions committed within a "low"
public official's scope of duties. In the latter case, the
court required an "intent to injure the plaintiff": Arnm:lung v.
Pratt, 224 Pa. Superior Ct. 47 (1973).
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Official immunity has been recently reviewed by the
Supreme Court in Preach v. Commonwealth, 471 Pa. 558 (1977).
The court held at 568 that SectionS603 of the Mental Health
and Mental Retardation Act of 1966 superseded common law
official immunity to the extent that suits could be brought
against officials if they "acted . • • falsely, corruptly,
maliciously or without reasonable cause" or if they are
charged with "gross negligence or incompetence."

Similarly, a duty required by statute, a statutorily
authorized regulation or an exercise of discretion by a
proper official should not result in liability of the
individual or the Commonwealth as respondeat superior. To
permit this result would transfer legislative (or quasi
judicial) authority to courts and juries and render each
exercise of official authority subject to subsequent evalu
ation by a fact finder. As Judge Robert Lee Jacobs noted in
Arnrnlung v. Pratt, supra, at 57, the purpose of the immunity
rule for public officers and employees "is to prevent over
caution, inimical to the public interest, on the part of
public employees charged with the exercise of their judgment."

Paragraphs (2) and (3) of Section 5ll0(b) incorporate
into the statutory law the above two defenses. Specifically,
paragraph (2) provides that the former is available when
"the employee was acting pursuant to a duty required by a
statute or statutorily authorized regulation." An example
of this defense is the case of a Commonwealth-employed
physician required to report an injury created by a firearm
under IS Pa.C.S. § 5106 or a suspected abused child under
Section 4 of the Child Protective Services Law. 9 Similar
reports by medical p~rsonnel are required of "disorders and
disabilities defined by the Medical Advisory Board," under
75 Pa.C.S. § ISIS, an authorized regulation which could
furnish a basis for the assertion of the defense.

The exercise of a discretionary function would bring
into play the defense codified in Section 5ll0(b) (3),
quasi-judicial personnel or legislatively designated fact
finders as a mental health review officer: see Section 114
of the Mental Health Procedures Act, 1976, July 8, P.L. 817,
No. 143.

8. Octobe~ 20, Spec. Sess. No.3, P.L. 96, No.6.
9. November 26, 1975, P.L. 438, No. 124.
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The three defenses discussed above are retained and
expressly made available to the individual defendant-official
or employee as well as to the Commonwealth to assert on the
former's behalf to prevent recovery against an individual
for acts which are done pursuant to the official's office.
For a more exhaustive discussion of the various defenses
available, see Local Government Commission, "Municipal
Tort Law in Pennsylvania: Analysis and Recommendations,"
May 1977, pp. 4-18.

LIMITATIONS

Max~mum Reeove~~e~

The task force recommends that the maximum recovery for
any plaintiff be $250,000 and that the maximum liability
exposure for the Commonwealth be limited to $1 million for
any single event or occurrence (or series of events or
occurrences). As with other limitations contained in the
statutory recommendations, the task force was aware of the
Pennsylvania constitutional provision contained in Section 18,
Article III, which provides in relevant part:

. • • but in no other cases shall the General
Assembly limit the amount to be recovered for
injuries resulting in death, or for injuries
to persons or property, and in case of
death from such injuries, the right of action
shall survive, and the General Assembly shall
prescribe for whose benefit such actions shall
be prosecuted. No act shall prescribe any
limitations of time within which suits may be
brought against corporations for injuries to
persons or property, or for other causes dif
ferent from those fixed by general laws regu
lating actions against natural persons, and
such acts now existing are avoided.

After careful consideration of the various public
policies involved, it was concluded that the foregoing pro
vision must be read in the light of the "constitutional"
prohibition of suits against the Commonwealth. Therefore,
the Legislature, under its specific constitutional authority
to waive the prohibition "in such manner, in such courts and
in such cases," may affix any limitations it chooses to its
waiver.
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In addition to the constitutional authority,IO strong
public policy dictates this conclusion. In the case of a
suit against an individual or a corporation, recovery in
most 1nstancesis effectively limited by the insurance
coverage of the defendant; where the ultimate recovery ex
ceeds insurance coverage, a further practical limitation
exists to the extent of any defendant's resources. In the
case of a sovereign with public taxing powers, the absence
of a statutory limitation on recovery would make the
liability exposure in each individual case theoretically un
limited. While it could be argued that the court's power to
reduce excessive verdicts would act as a restraint, the
effect of relying upon judicial oversight would be to trans
fer the exclusive authority over the public purse from the
Legislature to the judiciary.

Other states have enacted limitations on recoveries. ll

Some have authorized recovery only to the extent that the
sovereign had purchased insurance. As was noted, present
insurance limits obtain in the Commonwealth for automobile
liability and medical malpractice. The task force recom
mends that uniform maximums of recovery should be adopted at
this time. Experience under these limits will be beneficial
in future legislative consideration of limitations.

Type~ 06 Vamage~ Reeove~abie

The task force determined to specifically set forth the
types of damages recoverable against the Commonwealth. Only
damages for loss of past, present and future income and
earning capacity, pain and suffering, medical and dental
expenses and loss of consortium are recoverable for personal
injuries. Other possible damages such as punitive and

10. Statutory waiver in contract cases contains threshold limi
tation of $300; this threshold appears to have never been challenged
since the creation of the Board of Arbitration of Claims in 1937.

11. The limits vary from state to state, ranging from $10,000 per
claimant to $300,000 for injury or death of one person and $5 million
for injury and death in the aggregate. Another group of states has
waived sovereign immunity in areas in which the stave has purchased
insurance; the majority of these states explicitly provide that lia
bility is limited to the amount of coverage involved. Some of these
states limit the amount of insurance coverage purchased, either speci
fying minimum amounts which must be purchased or maximum limitations up
to which the state may insure, although the amounts may differ depending
on the type of injury.
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awards of attorneys' fees were specifically rejected. In
the case of property losses, all property losses are recov
erable except those incurred under conditions described in
Section 5l10(a) (5), pp. 34-35, relating to potholes, sink
holes and other dangerous conditions caused by natural
elements. As explained, supra, pp. 13-14, it was determined
that in this instance, the funds necessary to reimburse for
property damage would be better spent in highway repair
work.

Nothing in this enumeration of recoverable damages was
intended to exclude the assessment of costs against the
Commonwealth in a proper case nor to prevent recovery of a
defendant's attorneys' fees in certain specified cases, see
Section 51l0(c), p. 36

PROCEDURES

After considering the alternatives of providing for
original trial jurisdiction in an administrative or quasi
judicial administrative agency or in the commonwealth Court
under existing statutory jurisdictional provisions, 2 the
task force chose to place original jurisdiction in the
courts of common pleas. In addition to the specific au
thority of Article I, Section 11, the task force was aware
of its exclusive prerogatives over court jurisdiction
contained in Article V, Section lO(c), of the Pennsylvania
Constitution. 13

This grant of jurisdiction was intended neither to
remove original jurisdiction from the Commonwealth Court for
suits brought against Commonwealth agencies, officials or
employees for causes of action other than tort nor to affect
the jurisdiction of the Board of Arbritration of Claims over
contract cases.

12. The latter was the result reached by the Supreme Court in
Freach v. Commonwealth, 471 Pa. 558 (1977).

13. Also see Pa. Canst. Sch. §§ 4, 16 and 17.
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Ve.nue.

The proposed legislation would establish venue for
actions against the Commonwealth, its officials and employees
in any of the following counties: (1) where the principal
office of the involved Commonwealth agency is located; (2)
where the local office of the involved Commonwealth agency
is located; or (3) where the cause of action arose. See
Section 931(c), p. 32.

The venue proposed is similar to that provided for
trespass actions under Pa.R.C.P. No. 1042 (incorporating by
reference the venue provisions for assumpsit actions under
Pa.R.C.P. No. 1006), except that the statutory venue pro
vision clarifies the relevant situs for agencies to include
both the principal and local office of the involved Common
wealth agency. The relevant rule defining corporate offices
provides that they are located in "the county where its
registered office or principal place of business is located;
or a county where it regularly conducts business."14

However, if suit is brought in Dauphin County only
because the principal office of the involved Commonwealth
agency is located there, the court is afforded the option to
remove the suit to any other appropriate judicial district.

The proposed venue provision affords a great deal of
discretion to plaintiffs to determine where suit will be
filed. Under these provisions, no resident of the Common
wealth should be required to initiate suit against the
Commonwealth in a distant, inconvenient county. Nevertheless,
it was the intent that the courts retain their traditional
judicial discretion in such matters, under the doctrine
of forum nonconveniens. See Pa.R.C.P. No. 1006(d).

Again, these venue limitations, normally within the
purview of the Supreme Court's rulemaking powers under
Article V, Section lD(c), are specifically authorized pur
suant to Article I, Section 11, insofar as it provides that
for legislative determination of the "manner" and "court" in
which such suits are brought. Accordingly, Article I,
Section 11, constitutes a specific constitutional exception
to the general authority of Article V, Section ID(c), vesting

14. Pa.R.C.P. No. 2179(a). Other rules further define venue for
various business entities; see Pa.R.C.P. No. 1006(b) for pertinent
references.
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in the Supreme Court the power to establish "general rules
governing practice"; the latter power being specifically
limited to the promulgation of such rules as "are consistent
with this Constitution."

Service of process under the suggested legislation
would be required to be made at either the principal or
local office of the involved Commonwealth agency and the
office of the attorney general. This dual service is
consistent with the rationale for the requirement that
notice be given to the attorney general in addition to the
Commonwealth agency involved. See Section 5522(a), pp. 37-38.

The power granted to the attorney general to promulgate
reasonable regulations pursuant to this act is particularly
important in this context. Such regulations could define
the situs of "a local office," thereby preventing plaintiffs
from attempting to effectuate service of process upon local
installations such as a highway shed or repair station.

Coun:te.!Lc.la..im

Under the proposed legislation any individual who
brings suit against the Commonwealth will be subject to such
claims as the Commonwealth shall have against him. This
is consistent with present practice,15 and the policy that
once two parties are before a court that body should adj~

dicate all claims between the parties in one proceeding. 6

Appea.l ;to Commonwe.a.l;th COU!L:t

Appeals from the decisions of the courts of common
pleas under the proposed legislation will be taken initially
to Commonwealth Court and then to the Supreme Court, con
sistent with other appeals. The Commonwealth Court was
chosen as the forum for appeals to assure utilization of
that court's expertise concerning governmental matters.

Consistent with the present provisions of 42 Pa.C.S.
§ 5522, potential plaintiffs will be required to notify

15. Pa.R.C.P. No. 1031.
16. Also see § 1004 of The Fiscal Code, supra.
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Commonwealth agencies within six months of the time any
injury is sustained or cause of action has accrued. The
current law is amended to require that notice be given to
the attorney general in addition to the Commonwealth agency
involved. In this manner the litigating office of the
Commonwealth government as well as the affected Common
wealth agency will be assured timely notification of pending
action.

Previously this provision required notification for
claims concerning personal injuries only. However, the
proposed legislation will expand the required notification
to include all claims against government units as defined
under 42 Pa.C.S. § 102, thereby affecting local government
units. The task force decided it inadvisable to bifurcate
the section, since that would create unnecessary confusion
in the law. Notification to the attorney general is not
required for suits concerning local government units.

Five states require that a claim or notice of the claim
be filed within a shortened period of time compared with the
general statutes of limitation. 1 ?

States with Special Notice Requirements
for Tort Claims

State

California
Colorado
Idaho
Indiana
South Carolina

Notice due
after cause
of action

100 days
90 days

120 days
180 days

3 months

With whom filed

State Board of Control
Attorney General
Secretary of State
Attorney General
Governmental entity

17. Similar provlsl0ns in Michigan and Nevada have been declared by
state courts to be violative of the equal protection clause of both the
state and federal constitutions: In Reich v. State Highway Department,
386 Mich. 617, 194 N.W. 2d 700 (1972) (sixty-day requirement), and
Turner v. Staggs, 89 Nev. 230, 510 P.2d 879 (1973), cert. den. 414 u.S.
1079 (1974) (six-month requirement).
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ADMINISTRATION

Le.ga! A.6.6-i..6tanc.e.

Commonwealth officials and employees who are sued are,
under specified circumstances, to be afforded legal assistance
by the attorney general under Section 5110(c), p. 36. The
attorney general is authorized under Section 3 of the bill,
p. 38, to define "the basis for undertaking and continuing
the legal defense of claims."

Othe.~ Vut-i.e..6 on Atto~ney Ge.ne~a!

Section 3, pp. 38-39, of the proposed legislation
grants to the attorney general certain powers and imposes
duties concerning the administration of the act. The attor
ney general is required to report to the Speaker of the
House of Representatives and the President pro tempore of
the Senate concerning the disposition and administration of
claims against the Commonwealth.

The attorney general is granted the authority to
promulgate reasonable rules and regulations not inconsistent
with the proposed act on such matters as the procedures for
settlement of claims, the designation of local and principal
offices for Commonwealth agencies, the basis for undertaking
and continuing the legal defense of claims and procedures
for the payment of judgments. Before any regulations
adopted pursuant to this act become effictive, the require
ments of the Commonwealth Documents Law 8 must be complied
with and 30 days must expire.

Repe.al/.)

Section 4 of this bill repeals all acts and parts of
acts which could be construed to waive sovereign immunity
inconsistent with the act. In the case of the provisions of
Section 603 of the Mental Health and Mental Retardation Act
of 1966, construed in Preach v. Commonwealth, supra, to
provide a limited waiver of "official immunity," the in
clusion of Section 5Il0(a) (2), p. 34, would waive sovereign
immunity for negligent acts while retaining the official's
immunity defense if the court found his acts either to be
within the scope of his duties, required by statute or
authorized regulation or within his statutorily authorized
discretion.

18. 45 Pa.C.S. §§ 501, et seq.
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The intent is to consolidate all waivers of sovereign
immunity in Section 51l0(a) , pp. 33-35, except for the three
instances of explicit or implied waivers authorizing claims
to be heard by the "judicial" Board of Claims, the Board of
Arbitration of Claims and the "Property Board" established
under existing law.

E66ec.:tive. Va:te.

The effective date of the proposed legislation is
delayed until July 1, 1979. The delay was decided upon in
order to permit the Commonwealth sufficient time to prepare
for administration of the act. In particular, this delay
will give the executive department time to budget for its
fiscal impact. This approach is similar to that taken by
the Missouri Supreme Court in Jones v. State Highway Commission,
557 S.W.2d 225 (1977), where the effect of a decision
abrogating sovereign immunity was postponed for about one year.
Also see recommendations of the California Law Revision
Commission, Sovereign Immunity (1963).
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REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY, APRIL 19, 1978

AN ACT

1 Amending Titles , (Gp-neral Provisions) and 42 (Judiciary and
2 Judicial Procedure) of the Pennsylvania Consolidated
3 Statutes, reaffirming sovereign immunity as provided in
q section '1 of Article I of the constitution of Pennsylvania,
5 presp-rving sovp.rp.ign immunity as a ba~ to claims brought
6 against Commonwealth agencies and their officials and
7 employees; sp~cifically waiving sover~ign immunity as
8 provid~d by ~h~ constitution in certain limited cases;
9 granting jurisdiction to certain courts OV3r claims brought

10 against Commonwealth agen~ies; providing for limitations upon
11 and the procedures relating to said claims; authorizing rules
12 and regulations; and repealing certain laws.

13 The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

14 hereby enacts as follovs:

15 Section 1. Title 1, act of November 25, 1970 (P.L.707,

16 No.230), known as the Pennsylvania Consolidated statutes, is

17 amended by adding a part to read:

18 PART VI

19 IMPLEMENTATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS

20 Chapter

21 23. Implementation of constitutional Provisions

22

23

CHAPTER 23

IMPLEMENTATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
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Sec.

2 2310. Sover8ign immunity re~ffirmed; specific waiver.

3 § 2310. Sovereign immunity reaffirmed; specific waiver.

4 Pursuant to section 11 of Article I of the constitution of

5 Pennsylvania, it is hereby declared to b~ th~ intent of the

6 General Assembly that the Commonwealth, and its officials and

7 employees acting within the scope of their duties, shall

8 continue to enjoy sovereign and official immunity and remain

9 immune from suit except as the General Assembly shall

10 specifically waive the immunity. When the General Assembly

11 specifically vaivp.s soverp.ign immunity, a claim against the

12 Commonwealth and its officials and employees shall be brought

13 only in such manner and in such courts and in such cases as

14 directed by the provisions of Title 42 (relating to judiciary

15 and judicial procedure) unless otherwise specifically authorized

16 by statute.

17 Section 2. Sections 761 (a) and (cl, 762 (a) (1), 931 (a) and

18 (cl, 5101 (b), 5110, 5111 and 5522 (a) of Title 42 are amended or

19 added to read:

20 § 761. original jurisdiction.

21 (a) General rule.--Th~ Commonwealth court shall have

22 original jurisdiction of all civil actions or proceedings:

2l (1) Against the Commonwealth government, including any

24 officer thereof, acting in his official capacity, except:

2S (i) actions or proce~dings in th9 n~ture of

26 applications for a writ of hab~as corpus or

27 post-conviction relip.f not ancillary to proceedings

28 within the appellate jurisdiction of the court; [and)

29 (ii) eminent domain proce~dinqsl_~ng_

3 0 J!.in__!cti.Q~~_2!l_c l2.i.~Lh_~ti.<:!!._~2!2;:ei:!!L.!.!!!!~ nil!
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1 ~~~_h~£D._~~lY~~_£~~~~~n!_!Q~~~1i~~211Q_J£~1~~i~g_!2

2 li~!!~Q_~~1~=I_2f_~Q~gI2ig~_1!~~~i!11_~~g_E~2g~rr!_to t~~

3 s£!_Qf_~~Y_1QL_121I_JR~1~21~L_~Q~1211L_r~!grr~~_!~_as t~~

4 ]2£I1_Qf_~ID1!r~!lQn_Qf_£!~i~§_hf!~

5 (2) By th~ Commonwealth governmant, including any

6 officer thereof, acting in his official capacity, except

7 eminent domain proceedings.

8 (3) Original jurisdiction of which is vested in the

9 Commonwealth Court by any statute hereafter enactsd.

10 * * *
11 (c) No waiver of sovereign immunity.--The provisions of

12 subsection (a) (1) relating to actions or proc~edings against the

13 CommonwEalth shall not be construed as a waiver by the

14 CommonwEalth of immunity to suit g!f~Q!_~2~~~fi!i£~11Y_~sl~~9

15 E~£~~~n!_!Q_2g£!iQn_211Q_l!gl~1i~g_!~_li~i!~4_~~lY~_Qf

16 so~~r~lgn_l~~~ni!Yl_QI_E~I§~~~1_!Q_!hl_~ft_Qf_~~Y_l~_!~12

17 1R~~~11~L_liQ~1211L_!~fgII2Q_!2_~2_!h2_~QsIg-2f_AIQitIs!lQn_ of

18 Clsi~§_1.£1.:.

'9 * * •
20 § 762. Appeals from courts of common pleas.

21 (a) General rule.--~xcept as provided in subsection (b), the

22 Commonwealth Court shall have exclusive jurisdiction of appeals

23 from final orders of the courts of common pleas in any of the

24 following ca~es:

25 (1) Commonwealth civil cases.--All civil actions or

26 proceedings to which the Commonw~alth or any officer 2£

27 Q.~~l.QYf:~ thereof, acting in his official capacity Q£_!:ithi,!l

28 ih~_§£2E2_Q!_hl§_Q~!i~§~ is a party, lnfl~~in~_s£!iQn~_or

29 £lai~§_i~_~hl£h~.Qy~r~ign_i~~Ynl!Y_h~2~~gn_~si!fQ_E~~~~~!

30 !.~_~~£!iQn_211Q_1I~1~ting_~2_1i~i!s1-!~i~~I_Ql_2Q!2rg19~
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1 i~~uni!YL except actions or proceedings iD the nature of

2 applications for a writ of habeas corpus or post-conviction

3 relief not ancillary to proceedings within the appellate

4 jurisdiction of the court.

S * * *
6 § 931. Original jurisdiction and venue.

7 (a) General rule.--Except where exclusive original

8 jurisdiction of an action or proceeding is by statute or by

9 general rule adopted pursuant to section 503 (relating to

10 reassignment of matters) vested in another court of this

11 Commonwealth, the courts of common pleas shall have unlimited

12 original jurisdiction of all actions and proceedings, including

13 all actions and proceedings heretofore cognizabl9 by law or

1q usage in the courts of· common pleas ~~1-~c~~~~~._£~rs~~nt_!~

15 §ectiQn_211Q_JI~1~11ng_!Q_1i~i!gQ_~~i~~I_Q!_§QY§I§ign_i~~~nitYl~

16 * * *
17 (c) Venue [and process.--The] ~=~~~£Q£i_fQ~_ih~~~nn~Iin

18 ~h1£h_~£tiQn~_£qain~1~_£Q~~QTI~~al!h~qen£lL~ii2-Qfficial~_and

19 ~~£J.Ql~~§_m~Y_Q~_hIQ~ghlL-lh~venue of a court of common pleas

20 concerning matters over which jurisdiction is conferred by this

21 section shall be as prescribed by general rule. Actio~~_!2£

22 £l~i~~_~g~in§!_~£Q~mQn!g~1th_£gln£lL_it§_Q!!i£i~1~~rrQ

23 ~~ElQY~~§L_~~Y_Q~_Q~Q~ghi-in_£nQ_Q~11_in_£_£2~U~1_1n-!h1Shthe

24 EIi~~iE~!_QI_!Q£~1_Qf!1g~Q!_!h~_£Qm!Qn~~~1!h_~g~n£Y-i§_12£ated

25 Q!-i~_~ni£~~hg_£~Q§2_Q!_~£!1Qn_£IQ§~~QI_!hgt2_!hg-!I~n2~£!ion

26 Q!_q~Q£I~nf~_!QQ!_E1~£g_QQ!_Q!_~hi£h_!hf_£~§g_QI~£~iQU_~~~

27 L{_Y~n~~_i§_QQ!~ing1_1n_!h~_T~~lfth_JgQi£i~!_2i§!Iic!_J2~~£hiU

28 £9u~~11_§Q!1!y_h~££~~~_!h~_EIin£iE~1_Q!fi£g_Q!_~h~CO~!2u~ealth

29 ~~n~Y_i§_1Qg~t~1_!i!hin_iiL_~nl_j~Q1~_~f_ih~_£Q~tt_Qf_£~~~on

30 Pl~~§_Qi_!h~_~!~1f~n_~~11gi£1_]i§tI1g~_jQ~QEhin_£QQntyt_2hall
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1 .~Y~_!~~_Q2~~~_~~_!~~Qy~_th~~1iQn_t~_~~Y_~~2£~~~iat~_£~~rty

2 ~h~~~_!~nY~_~QY1Q_Q!h2!~1§2_1i~~_

3 jgL__R!Q£2§§~==~~!!i£2_Qf_E!Q£2~§_in_!h2_£~§~_Qf-~n_~£i!On

q ~~J.rr§!_!h~_~Q~~Qn~2~1!h_§h~11-B2_!~12_~!_!h2_£~inci£~1_or loc~!

5 Qffi£~_Q!_!h2_£Q!!Qn!f~1!h_~g~n£Y_!h~!_i~_~~ing_§~ed_~n1~!-1h~

6 Q!!!£~_Q!_!h2_!!!Q!n~_~2n2~~1~ The process of the court shall

7 extend beyond the territorial limits of the judicial district to

8 the extent prescribed by general rule. Except as otherwise

9 prescribed by general rul~, in a proceeding to enforce an order

10 of a qovernm~nt agency the process of the court shall extend

11 throughout this Commonwealth.

12 § 5101. Remedy to exist for legal injury.

13 * * *
1q (b) No waiver of sovereign immunity.--Th9 provisions of

15 subsec~ion (a) shall not be constrned as a waiver by the

16 Commonwealth of immunity to suit 2~£~Et_f~I_~~iio~~-E~~§~~n!-!Q

17 ~ct!Qn_211Q_J!~1~!ing_!Q_limiteg~~i!~I_Qi_2Q!gI2ign_i!!~nitYL~

18 s-211Q~__1i!~!g~~£i!£!_Qf_§Q!~I2ign_i!!~niiY~

19 J~L__Qgn2I~! rul~.--~h9 General AS~~!~!YL-Eu~suant to section

20 !1~f_A~!1~1~_I_Qf_!he_~Qn~!i1~!iQn_Qf_£~~n~Y1Y~ni~_1Qg§_hereby

21 w~iY~L_jn_!h~_iollQ~lng_in~l£n£g~_QnlY_~nQ_QnlY_iQ-1h~_~~i~nt

22 ~~1-f~!lh_in_ihi~_§~£=1Qn_£nQ_~11hln_ih~_lirnii§_~i-i2rih-in

23 ~£!~Qn_~111_JIgl~!lng_iQ_li!i1gg_!£1!~I_Qi_2QygIgign_iill!~nitYLL

2q §Q~~£gjgn_iillill~nitY_~~~_~~I_1Q_~n_££~iQn_£g£iu§1_~~illQll~g~!ih

25 ~~.s1g§L_~ng_!h1i!_Qifi~1~1§-2nQ_~ill~lQyg~§-££!illg~i!hi~_~

26 §£Q£~_Qi_!hliI_9~1i2§L_fQI_g~m~g2_~£i~i~g_Q~t_2f_~_~gglig~nt

27 ~i-~I_Qilli2§iQn_~hgI~_!h2_1~illjg~2_~QQ!1_~~_!f£QygIabl~_~~£~E-!he

28 £~~~n_l~!_Q!_~_§1~!~i~_£I~~!ing_~_£~Y2g_Qf_~£!iQa_if_£~~~ed£I

29 ~_R~~2Qn_nQ!_h~!ing_£!~il~~!~_!h~_Qgi2n§g_Qi_§Q!g£1ign_iill!~ni!y~

30 !n_~£!jQn-2h~1!-nQ!_b~_~~I!g1_nn1_!h~_1~f~~§g_Qi_§Q!i!gjgg
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1 i~~~ni!~_~h~ll_~2t_~~_I~i~1Q-!Q_~1~i~~_iQt~_

2 Jl1__yghifl~_li~QiliiY~==Q~~~gs§_f~~§~g_2Y_ihg_QE~I~ti2~

3 of_~~Y_mQtQI_yghiflg~_~§_~§~Q_in_!hi§_2~£~gI~£h~mQt2I

4 Y~hi£1~~_mg~n§_~nY_~~hiflg_~hifh_i§_§fli=£IQE~11gQ_~}Q_~y

5 ~ti~fhmg~t_lh~Igl2L_infl~Qing_1ghif12§_Q£gIgtgg~Y_I~i1L

6 ihIQ~gh_~~lgI_QI_in_lhg_£i£~_

7 JZt__tlgQif~1=£IQi~§§iQn£1_1i~QililY~==Qs~sgg§_£~Q§g£_EY

8 £Q~~Qn~g~11h-hgsl1h_£~£g_g~£1Qygg§_Qf_~g£i£sl_f~i1i!i£~

9 i~21ilQliQn2_Qr_QY_s_£Q£lQIL_ggn!i§!L_nQrsg_~ng-Ig1~!~£

10 h~sl!h_£~Il_£gr§Qnn~l~_

11 J1L--~~I~~~~~Q1Y_2I_COn!I21_~f_£~I2Qn~1

12 ~~Q~I!Y~==Q~~~g~2-£~~§~Q_~Y_lh~_£~I2L_£~§!2~y_or_£2nlIQ1-21

13 £~I§Qn£1_EIQE~I!Y_in_1h3_£Q§§~§§iQ1_2f_£Q~~Qn~~al!h_~~r.ci~s,

1~ i~£1~Qing_fQillmQn~~~1!h=Q~n~g_E£Q£~I1Y_£ng_EIQ£jrtY_Q£_E££§2n2

15 h~!Q_RY_!h~_£Q~mQn~~~11hL_~]£g£!_!h11_1h~§QY~Ieign_i~~uniiI

16 Qi_th~_fQ~]Qn~f£1!h_i§_I2ilin2g_~~_~_~l~_12_l£tion§_Qrr_fl~i~

11 l~i§ing_2Qi_Qi_£Q~mQn~~l11h_£fi!1iti~§_inYQ1Yins-!h~_Q2~-2!

18 rr~£1£lI_~nQ_Qlhgr_Isg!Q££!i1~_~g~i£~Q~1L_gg1i£~2-£ng

19 ~~!glisl§~_

20 J!t__~~~~~~~eal!h~~1~!~~~_high~~Y2_lng

21 ~~Qg~~lf§~==Q~~~g~§_£~Q~g£_~Y_~_1~g31IQ~§_£Qngiti2n_2!

22 ~~ill~Qn~~~11h_I~ll_~§!~!~_~n£_§igg~11~§L_in£1~ging

23 £Qm~Qn~~ll~h=Q~n~Q_I~~l_£IQE~~!YL_l~~§ghQ!g§_in-ihg

2~ £~§§~§~iQg_Qi_~h2-fQ~mQn~~ll!h_ln~_fQmmQ~~~ll!h re~1_EI2~EiY

25 1~l§fQ_tQ_EliY~12_EgI§Qn§L_~nQ_Qg~ig~~igQ_high!~I§_~!~E!-~~

26 1~illi!~Q_iU_ElIlgI££h-J2L~_

27 j2L__£QlhQl1§~ln1_QlhQ!-1~ng2£Q~§_£QnQiliQn§~=~Ql~gesL

28 Qih~£_ih~g_£IQ£2111_glmlg~§L_£lQ§2g_llY_l_Q1rrggIQQ§_£2giitio~

29 Qf._g~§!gDilgQ_fQillmQn!~~11h_high~~Y§_£Ig~12g_QY_£2thQ12~-2!

30 ~i.n!hQlg§_Q£_21h~I-§i~illI_£Q~QiliQn§_£Igllgg_QY-nl!~~!
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1 ~!~~Ul§~_~!£g£i-lh~t-1h~£la~m~n~_lQ_£ftf.Q!~{_~~~_~?i~Qli~~

2 lh~!-1h~_g~nggIQ~2-£Q~gi!iQn-£I~gl~g_g_Igg§QUgQlY_fQf~~~bl~

3 ~i§!_Qi-1h~_kin~of_gSmgg~_~i£~_!g§_in£~I~Q~nd_ihg!-!he

Q £Qm!Qu!~gl!h_gggn£Y_had_g£!~sl_~£!11~_nQli£g_Q1-!h~

5 Q~ng~Q~§_£QngitiQn-2f-!h~_high!Sy_g~~ffi£i~n!-!i!~_£!ior t2

6 !h~_~nl_tQ_ha~~ls!~n-ID~~I~§-1Q_QIQ1~t_gg~in§!_!he

7 ~ng~£Q~_£Qndi!iQn~_

8 J~~£~ custo~-£Qntr21_~!~nimg12~==Dam~g~§_£g~§~g

9 £Y_~nimal§_ill-the-£gf~_£~§1QgY_QI_£QlllIQ1_Qf-~QE!Qn~~alth

10 ~g~nci£~~in£1~ging-h~!_no1-1imilgg-!2-EQli£g_Q£g2_~n~orses

11 ~g_2nima12_in£gICeIgl~g_in-£Qm!Qrr~£sl!h19bor~torig§~

12 shall_not_incl~de~gmggg§_£~§~g_~y~ild~nimglsincluding

13 ~t_not-1imilgg-!~bear§-snS-ggerel£eEt~§_otherwi§~

1 Q .ll2~ided...QY-2ll t ute..:.-

15 (7) Dram sho£-1iability.--Dam~es cau~~Q-h1-!hg~gl~i

16 ~Qlic bgygIsgg§_~y_g_£QmmQn~~lth_g!E1Qyg~_

17 ~1_-!stional_GuarQ_~1ivi!i~§~==]amag~2-£s~g_QY-g

18 member of !h2-g~~Yl!~nis_mili!~IY-1Qf£g§~_

19 ~__£~tgin d~~~~§_fetsiB~g~==!hg_iQllQwinS-exi2ting

20 ~Qn_l~g~i~n§~§_ar~~tAined:

21 jll--!n_~iicial-of_lh~-£om~Qn~gglth~ggn£Y-2I-g_~mber

22 of_!~~_Q~ngfal_As§gm~lY-2f_thg_jQgi£1£Il~gY_g2Ser~_Qn-hi5

23 own hehalfL_QI_thg_~Q~2nW~gl!h_maY-sssgI~_QU_his gghalf,

24 defen2~hlch ha~g-h~g!ofo~~_Q~gn_g~ilgQl~-i~§Qch

25 offj£ials~_

26 (2) An emEloyee of a common~ealth aqen£YL_A-mg!ggI_of

27 ~~~n~Isl_A§§~blY-QE_!he~QQi£is~y-!gY-s§§~I!-Qn_hi2~

28 ~hsliL-Q~_!hg_co~Q]~sl!h_~~y_g§2gIt_Q~his_QehglfL-ihe

29 Qg!~ll§g-iha~-ihg_~~E1QYg~]g§_g£!ing_EYI2~gn!-!Q~_Q~iY

30 £~g~iIgQ_~y_~_§tatut~-2f-2!~!~!Q£il1_~tho£i!gg~g~lation.
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1 J1L...A.!l 0 f fie is.L2.L~..!U.1Qyee_Q.L~!!tQ..!l!~ 1 t h..s..g~.!l£L.~

2 ~~~er_Q£_th~_~~n~~sl_~§§~~~lY_Qf_th~_jud~fi~~YL~sY_~~!

3 Qn-hl§~!n_£~h~li-2I-ih~~f~~Qn!~~lth~~~§§~£t oll-hi~

4 ~~halfL_1h~_dei~§g-!h~!-!h~~f1_Q£_Q~ission-!~~i!hin the

5 di~ff§tiQ!l_g~n!~i-1Q-!h~officl~1_Qf_~~21o~g~_~~1~tu!~

6 ~!~to£ilY_~1hQri~£-fg9~1~tion~_

7 l£L__1g~1_~§2~§!~£g~=!h~n-~n_~f!~Qn-is Q£Qyght_Ey~suant to

8 this sec!iQn_~gain§!~n-Qiijfi~1_Qf-gmB1QY~~Qf-~_Com~Qnwe~lth

9 agency or anY_Qthg!-~Q~~Qn!eal!h-gQ!~£n~~ni~~B1Qlee.~n~_itis

10 alleged-!h~i_!he act-2!_Qmi§§iQn_QfCUf!~dwi!hin_!he_§fQ~

11 ~is e~B.1QYm~ntL-!h~~Q~!!tQn~g~.1!h_!h!Qyghth~!ttQ£ney_~eneral

12 shall_g~!~ng_!h~§~i!L_Y]lg§§_!hg_A!!Q!n~~~!l££al~££mi~

13 that_ih~_~f1_Q!-2~1§siQ]_gi4-not_Q~£_wi!hin-!he_§£Q££_of

14 ~ploY~~n!~_I!l_!hg_ls1tef-££~~L_ii_it_i§_§YQ§ggyg!ltly_ggtermined

15 that !h~_£f1_Q!-2mis§iQn-2ff~!!gg_]i!hin_!h~£Q~-2!

16 emploY~§B!L_ihg-£Q~~Qn~£l!h_§ha11_!gimbu!~eth~Qffifi~!-2E

17 ~~loY~~iQ!_!h~£Q§i-of_h~§_leg~1_g£i~n§~in_§Yfh~Ynts as

18 sh~ll_~e de!g!min~Q_!Q_Q~_!£~§Qn~Elg_QY-!h~-£2Y£!~If~

19 CO~2n!~~lt~_gQyg!n!gn!_~B.1Qyg~~§_~ygg_and~!_i§ allgged that

20 the act or om1§§ign_oc£YI£gg_QY!§1££_!he §fQE~-2!_his

21 ~~loy~gn!L_~n~~_§ucfg§§fu1.1y-ggi£ng§_!h£-§uit-2nthg_basis

22 that the act or omission vas ~ithi]_!h£_§co£g_ofhis e~B!Qlment,

23 an~~_ha§_g!!§n-B!iQ!_nQ!i£g_to_!h~_~1!Qrney General an~_th~

24 !!torn~~_~gng£gl-h~£-Ief~§gd t2-Q£ign£_!hg~tiQnL~_~h£11

25 likevi§£_£~_~n1itlgg-1Q_1h~!~£§Qn~El~_fQ~!§_Qi_!hg-4g!g~

26 1Ql--fQYnt2!clsi~~nQ-2£!=Q!!_QY_!hg CO~~!l!galth·-=l~

27 ~n_initi~1gg_YnQgf-!hi§_§gftiQnL_!h~~2~~g~lth_~~y-set

28 12f!h_g]1-f~~§g-2!~f112n-Qf_§g!=2!1_!hich_it_h~§_again§!-the

29 plaintili~_!_£QY!l!~fcl~~~_ngg~not~1!ini§h-££-4efgat-1h~relief

30 ~~gg~_£~_!hg-£lain!ifi~_I!_~~y_gg~ng_relig!-ex~Qi~~in
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1 ~~Qni-fE_diit~rent in kind from thai-£~and9Q-hY-theplaintiff.

2 ~-2l11~__Li~ii~ti2~_2n-Q~mag~~

3 j~l--!~Q~n!~£~ble.--No_verdict or verdict~inst the

4 £Q~~~n~~~lth_Qn~!iQn~b~Q~gh!-£~!§~2ni-!Q-2~£1iQll-211Q

5 ~~i]S-i2-1imi!~Q~~ixg~_Qi~Q1g!gign-imm~ni!YL~i~in~~

6 the ~~~~_f~~2~_of_~ftion_Q!_!!~2~f!iQn-2!-Q££~~~~n£~_Q!~eri~~

1 Qf ca~~~_Qi_~£tiQn_Q!_!!~n§~!iQn~_Q!_Qf£~~n£~-2h~ll_~xcee~

8 $250,QQQ_in_i~YQ~_Qi_~I-Elain!iii-2!_~1~QOO in thg

9 M~at~~

10 (b) TI~_of dam£ges recoverable'~=]~~~~2_sh~11~g

11 ~~Qyg!g~l~QnlY-fQ!l-

12 J1l--LOss of Eg§i~_E!~§~n!_gng-1~iYI~infQ~~ng-2~!ning

13 capgci!I~_

14 Jll--R~iD and suff~rinq.

15 J1L.._~gQic~l~~Q_dent~l-~~Egn§~sinflQQin~!hg_£~asonable

16 ~l~~_Qi_!g~§Qn~~l2-~nQ_n~f~§~!~_~~Qi£~l-~nd~~tal

17 ~!~iceSL-E!Q~hg!if-devi£~§_~ng_ngf~ssary_~~bulanfg~

18 hQ~Ei!~1L-£rofg~lQ~1-n£!§ing~~Q_£hIsic~!_th~EIexpenses

19 ~!~~g~nQ_gn!i£1E~~_in-!hg_~iggnosi§~g!2-~nd£~covery

20 of_!he_fl~i~an!~

21 J!l Loss of consortium.

22 ~f£oEerty loss9sL_~~~E!_E!QEeriY-!Q~~~2-§h~11_notbe

23 £gfQY~IA~l~ in_cl~i~_~rc~gh!_E~!§~~nt_to§~ftion 511 0 (a1 (51.

24 § 5522. six months limitation.

25 (a) Notice prerequisite to action against government

26 unit.--iithin six months from tha date that any injury vas

27 sustained or any cause of action accrued, any person who is

28 about to commence any civil action or proceeding within this

29 commonwealth or elsewhere against a government unit for damages

30 on account of any injury to his person or property shall file in
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1 the office of the governm~nt unit, ~Q if the action i~~

2 a COEmQ]~~21~h_~g~n~y-fo!_Q£~£3~~_1h~Q~l§Q_lile i~]g-2!fice

3 ~the_~!iQIngl_Qg]g!slL a statement in writing, signed by or in

4 his behalf, setting forth:

5 (1) The name of the person to whom the cause of action

6 has accrued.

7 (2) The name and residence of the person injured.

8 (3) The date and hour of the accident.

9 (4) The approximate location where the accident

10 occurred.

11 (5) The name and address of any attending physician.

12 If the statement provided for by this subsection is not filed,

13 any civil action or Froceeding commenced agai~st the government

14 unit more than six months after the date of injury shall be

15 dismissed and the person to whom any such cause of action

16 accrued for any personal injury shall be forever barred from

17 proceeding further thereon within this Commonwealth or

18 elsewhere. The court shall excuse compliance with this

19 requirement upon a showing of reasonable excuse for failure to

20 file such statement.

21 • * •
22 section 3. Powers and duties of Attorney General.

23 (a) Reports to General Assembly.--The Attorney General shall

24 report cn April 1, 1980 and annually thereafter to the General

25 Assembly through the Speaker of the House of Representatives and

26 the President pro tempore of the Senate, the number and types of

27 claims instituted against the commonwealth, their disposition or

28 status, including settlements agreed or verdicts entered, and

29 such other information as the Attorney General shall deem

30 appropriate.
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1 (b) Rules and regulations.--The Attorney General shall

2 promulgate rules and regulations not inconsistent with this act

3 in order to implement the intent of the act. The subject of the

4 rules and regulations may include the procedures for settlement

5 of claims prior to or after the institution of suit, the
/

6 designation of local and principal offices for Commonwealth

7 agencies, the basis for undertaking and continuing legal defense

8 of claims, and the procedures for payment of claims and

9 satisfaction of judgments. The rules and regulations, and

10 amendments thereto, promulgated pursuant to this section shall

11 not take effect until the requirements of the "Commonwealth

12 Documents Law" have been complied with and 30 days have expired

13 after transmission of the rules and regulations to the General

14 Assembly through the Speaker of the House of Representatives and

15 the president pro tempore of the Senate.

16 section 4. Repeals.

17 (a) The provisions of the following acts, and all other acts

18 and parts of acts, are repealed insofar as they waive or purport

19 to waive sovereign immunity inconsistent with this act, but are

20 saved from repeal insofar as they provide defenses or immunities

21 from suit:

22 Section 11, act of March 19, 1951 (P.L.28, No.4), known as

23 the "state council of civil Defense Act of 1951."

24 Section 5.2, act of October 27, 1955 (P.L.744, No.222), known

25 as the "Pennsylvania Human Belations Act."

26 Section 603, act of October 20, 1966 (3rd Sp.Sess., P.L.96,

27 No.6), known as the "Mental Health and Mental Retardation Act of

28 1966."

29 Section 1001, act of October 15, 1975 (P.L.390, No.111),

30 known as thg "Health Care Services Malpractice Act."
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1 section 11, act of November 26, 1975 (P.L.438, No.124), known

2 as the "Child Protective Services Law."

3 section 114, act of July 9, 1976 (P.L.817, No.143), known as

4 the "Mental Health Procedures Act."

5 (b) Except as provided in subsection (a), all other acts and

6 parts of acts are repealed insofar as they are inconsistent with

7 this act.

a (c) Nothing in this section shall repeal the waiver of

9 sovereign immunity in:

10 Section 1207, act of April 9, 1929 (P.L.177, No.17S), known

11 as liThe Administrative Code of 1929."

12 Sections 405, 1003 and 1004, act of April 9, 1929 (P.L.343,

13 No.176), known as "The Fiscal Code."

14 Act of May 20, 1937 (P.L.728, No.193), referred to as the

15 Board of Arbitration of Claims Act.

16 section 5. Effective date.

17 This act shall take effect on July 1, 1979 and shall apply

18 only to causes of action occurring on or after that date.
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